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I State AuthoritiesNET TOURNEY TOIntramural Dedication Gontest

Will Be Entirely New Type of
Campus Athletic Competition

Asfamores Ball Tossers Have
Had Fairly Successful Season

With 12 Games Won to 9 Lost
BE HELD FRIDAY

State College Meet fto Complete

J Matches Postponed Be-

cause of Rain

WILL BEGIN TODAY
Is Competition pf Individual

Against Existing Records
And His Own Best Marks

Cancel Final Game
Dae to the fact-tha- t Commence-

ment at the University comes one
week later than that at State Col-

lege, the annual Caiolina-Stat- e

commencement ball games that
for the last several years have
been a feature of the Alumni Day
programs at the two institutions
will not be played this year.
; The athletic authorities at State
deemed it unwise to try to keep
the squad on the campus for a
week after Commencement in or-

der to play the post-seaso- n game.

M'CARTHY WILL

DIRECT GEOLOGY

FIELD COURSES
The North Carolina Intercollegiate

Tennis Tournament, rained out when
first scheduled the middle of April,
will be resumed on the University
Courts tomorrow. These matches will

The University of North Carolina
baseball team, having won thirteen and
lost nine of the twenty-tw- o games
played, closed its 1928 season with
the State game last Tuesday on Em-

erson Field. Although this is not a
very imposing array of games won
and lost," the Tar Heels have, never-
theless, gotten their share of diamond
laurels during the two months just
past. ,

The Heels defeated their ancient

in second place. Carolina stood one
place higher in the Tri-stat- e League,
being runner-u- p to the University of
Virginia for top honors.

The Tar Heels hit at a fast clip and
ended the season with a team average,
of the first ten regulars not including
pitchers, of .314. They led the Tri-sta- te

League in this department.
Among the individual hitters Lufty
and Mackie were first, each with a
.400 average. The batting averages
of the first tenregulars follow:

i in no way determine the team cham-jpionsh- ip

of the state, but will decide

Trip Will be Through Moun-
tains of West Virginia and

Western Virginia the singles and doubles champions of
North Carolina collegiate tennis cir-

cles. -

"Just how good an athlete are
you ? " University of North Carolina
students will have an opportunity to
answer that question for themselves
during the next few days by compet-
ing in the first annual .Intramural
Decathlon Contest, which will begin
today and last through the early part
of next week.

This decathlon is something new
under the sun, on the Tar Heel cam-
pus, but is as old as the Olympic
Games in Greece in the world ''of
sports. It is an all-rou- nd competi-
tion not competition between indi

rivals, the Virginia Cavaliers, in two
of the three contests this year, and
thereby annexed the annual series.
This in itself is no small feat, and is

Lufty
Mackie

The third annual field course in
geology; will begin on or about June
18, and will last for five weeks, it
was announced yesterday. This
course, offered each year by the de-

partment of geology, combines a sum-
mer outing with practical experience
in field geology and geography. This
year the trip will be mainly through

Play in both doubles and singles
progressed to the semi-fin- al rounds
before rain and wet courts forced
postponement. Singles players and
doubles pairs representing fours of the
state's "Big Five" will convene here
Friday to play off the championship

STYLE TIPS

All doors swing open to the
man who dresses nicely. His
appearance is his card of
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Coxe ,. .
Satterfield
Jessup ,

one which every Carolina team strives
to accomplish.

In the state title race, however, the
Tar Heels did not fare so well. They
placed third in the standing with three
victories and two reverses. North

matches. Carolina, Duke, Davidson,
and Wake Forest have one singles
entry still in the running, while Caro

Barnhardt
Maus ,

Burt Jt

Jackson .......

.249

.218

.178
Carolina State College won the title
this year with the Duke Blue Devils

the scenic region of the mountains of
eastern West Virginia and western
Virginia and through the Piedmont
region of the latter state. The party
will travel by automobile, camping
equipment being carried in a trailer,

viduals or teams in special events
but a competition of each individual
against the existing records and
against his own best marks.

The competition consists of ten
track events as follows : 100 yard HIGH SCHOOLS TO

PLAY HERE FOR

Tar Babies End A
Successful Season
By Defeating State

and several extended stops will be
made at points of scenic and geologi-
cal interest.

2

lina, Davidson, and Wake Forest will
have doubles teams in the final rounds.

In the doubles division, Helms and
King, Wake Forest's stellar combina-

tion, have already played their semi-

final match and will meet the winner
of the other bracket for the state title.
Wilson and Waddell of Carolina are
to meet Roddy and Carb, Davidson
racqueteers, in the upper draw. Dav-

idson's doubles team annexed laurels
in their department last year.

Captain Charles Waddell of Caro-

lina, Captain Stuart Rogers of Duke,

Among the more interesting things
Good clothes
Make a big
Difference!

BASEBALL TITLEOn Tuesday afternoon Coach Cer-ney- 's

Tar Babies ended a very sucwhich will be seen are the West Vir- -
ginia coal fields, where mines and
breakers will be visited, and the

cessful season by defeating the State
College freshmen 8-- 7. This game
cinched the state championship for

Whiteville and Forest City BatNarrows," a deep gorge where the
New River breaks through the Alle

dash, broad jump, shot put, high
jump, 440. yard " dash, 120 yard low
hurdles (at standard distances), dis-

cus throw, pole vault, javelin throw,
and the one mile run.

That seems a hard program, but the
ten events are split up into two days
of competition to make it easier.

And now about the scoring, which
is done on the basis of-- the Univer-
sity records. The competitor is
given 1000 points for equalling or bet-

tering a University record, and points
below that are scored in proportion.

Just to give an instance: Suppose
John Smith, is entered in the compe

tie for State. Champion-
ship Here SaturdayCarolina. Averett was on the mound

for the Techlets for the second timegheny Mountains. The West Virginia
portion of the trip is entirely in the
more mountainous portion of the

John Roddy of Davidson, and Helms
ot Wake Forest, are among the out-

standing contenders for the singles
this season against the Carolina fresh-
men. Hurt continued his winning The Whiteville high school baseball

team, eastern champions, and the Forstate. Natural Bridsre. Virginia will streak and turned . in a fine exhibi-
tion. ;

est City high school baseball team,title Whisnant of Duke lastbywonbe visited, and a chance to go through J

western champions, will play for theAverette pitched a good game, but state high school basebal champion
spring, iiowever, oeiore semi-nna- is

play, Rogers must meet Merritt of
Carolina, and --Waddell must oppose
his teammate, Wilson, in further elim

ship for this season on Emerson field
errors by his teammates at crucial
times gave Carolina several unearned

some oi tne tamous , caves ot tnis
state will be had. Many mines, quar-
ries and smelters will be seen, and col-

lections of minerals and fossils will
be made.

Saturday afternoon at 3:00 o'clock.
ination.

tition. He runs the 100 yard dash in
11 seconds flat, and since the record
is 9 4-- 5 seconds he will score 880

Both the Forest City and the WhiteThe Tar Heels will miss the flashy

runs. Though Hurt allowed one more
hit than Aveiette, his teammates field-

ed almost perfectly ancTcut off many
hits by fine catches.

ville high school baseball teams come
to the final state title encounter with

playing of Covington, who has been
declared ineligible for further parti

Until the seventh the game wascipation this season. He had survived

points. He broad jumps 19 feet, and
since the record is 22 feet 5 inches
he scores 836 points. He runs the
440 yard dash in 56 seconds, and since
the record is 50.2 seconds he scores

splendid records. It is expected that
the state championship game on Sat-
urday afternoon will be closely con

close and each team held the lead temthe singles eliminations; and, paired

Man Riled by
Rivals' Time

Claims
Rutherford, N. J.

March 9, 1927
Larus & Bro. Co.
Richmond, Va.
Gentlemen:

I sure get some riled when I see
where some fellow is crowing over the
fact that being older, and having run
into Edgeworth sooner than his less
fortunate compatriots, he challenges
the world as the champion long-tim- e

member of the Edgeworth Club.
He doesn't deserve any medals. He

got his reward in the enjoyment of his
smoking for the added number of years.
He was just lucky in starting sooner,
that's all.

However, if you care to delve into
ancient history, look up when they
first started to pull down the old Grand
Central Station in New York, then
add at least six months to that, and
you will arrive at the approximate
time when I first joined the club.

I have smoked at least one pipeful
of every other tobacco I have seen
advertised, sometimes through neces-
sity, but most of the time to prove to
myself that I have been right in stick-
ing to the old blue tin.

Yours truly,
H. M. Wittridge

April, 1907'

with Merritt, he was still in the dou porarily. In ' that . inning, however,
the Tar Babies bunched three hitsbles competition. His absences will
with a walk and a fielder's choice tothrow one ot Carolina s remaining904 points.

Suppose though he only clears score four runs and sew up the game

tested without and will be well at-

tended.
Sixty high schools entered the com-

petition in the annual state high
school baseball championship contest
for this season. The openine round

feet in the pole vault, while the rec doubles teams out of championship
play.

Semi-fina- ls matches in both depart
Not willing to be counted out of the
running the State freshmen came back
to score two runs in the eighth on an
error, a single, a hi batter, and a

ord is 11 feet 9 inches. Then he will
still score 552 points. And so the
scoring goes. Where John Smith may ments will be played tomorrow, and

In Virginia, the. route followed in-

cludes the cities of Roanoke, Lexing-
ton, Lynchburg, Staunton, Charlottes-
ville, etc., cities of historic as well
as geological interest. The origin and
development of the Appalachian
Mountains and of the valleys and
streams which traverse them will be
studied, the origin of each scenic spot
pointed out.

This summer trip is required of all
students majoring in geology, but is
open to any one who has taken
courses in the subject, not only in the
University of North Carolina, but in
other colleges. Students from several
other colleges have already registered
for the trip.

This year the trip will be conduct-

ed by Prof. G. R. McCarthy, assisted
by Mr. I. L. Martin. Two full course
credits are granted to those students

it is possible that the finals of the
walk. This ended the scoring fordoubles will be run off in the after
both teams. "

be good in one or two events, some-

one else may be good in other events.
Just because man is sr star pole noon. In that case the singles finals

The State freshmen hit safely in allwill be played Saturday morning.
vaulter or quarter-mile- r does not mean but two innings but in most cases were

unable to produce the. punch needed
to drive in runs. The Tar Babies

he can win the decathlon. Governor McLean
To Address SeniorsIt of course would be possible to

score 10,000 points, but more than
likely the winner will register about
6,000 points. This decathlon will be

of games was played in various sec-

tions of the state on April 27. Keen
interest has been displayed in the race
this year.

The annual high school baseball
contest is a contest of the High School
Athletic Association of North Caro-
lina. A trophy cup will be presented
by the association to the high school
which wins Saturday's game.

Opposing pitchers in Saturday's en-
counter are expected to be John Barry
of the Whiteville high school team,
and Tim McKeithan of the Forest
City high school team. Admission to
the game will be fifty cents.

scored in every inning in which they
were able to hit safely. Pete Wyrick
was the high light in Carolina's at(Continued from page one)

tack with three hits out of five timesrun in two sections, one Open Section

for any student in the University in
terson will give instruction as to how
Seniors will walk in procession to re deeworthup. Crouch hit twice and "was the

only Tar Baby besides Wyrick to solvecompleting the work.
ceive diplomas on Graduation Day.

Averette's delivery more than once.At 3:30 P. M. the"" Mangum Medal
Glickman replaced Attentat first base

C7
Extra High Grade c

Smoking Tobacco
Gamma Sigma Tau

Will Be Installed
Contest will r take place in Gerrard
Hall. Four Speakers, who are said in this game and got Carolina's only

extra base hit: a double in the sec
ond inning. This hit drove in WhiteAs National Soon

A thirty-secon- d national" fraternity

to be exceptionally excellent, will com-

pete in the finals for the Mangum
Medal. This medal is awarded each
year . to the member of the Senior
Class who delivers the best oration

head, who had previously been walked,
with Carolina's first run. Kerr with

cluding track . lettermen, and one
Novice Section for non-letterme- n.

The Open Section will be started
this afternoon with an entry list that
includes Johnnie ' Pearson, Stafford,

"Mac" Gray, Roy Lowry, C.W.'.Had-ley- ,

Harry Pearson, Bill Dry, Winslow
Smith, George Bagby and "Ookey

Neimari. Others may enter by merely
coming down to Emerson Field at
4:30 today.

Five events will be run this after-
noon, including the 100 yard dash, the
broad jump, the shot put, the high
jump, and the 440 yard dash. The

score standing for these five events

three hits out of four times up led
will make its appearance on the cam-

pus in the near future when Sigma
Zeta installs here, June the ninth, with State's attack. Hargrove and Brakeat Commencement. It is given m

memory of Willie Person Mangum by also hit well for the Techlets.the local chapter Gamma Sigma Tau
his granddaughter, Mrs. Stephen B.The local fraternity was administered

the national pledge last week-en- d

Hurt was the fielding star of the
game, handling eight assists without
an error. The whole Carolina team

when a delegation from Carolina at-

tended the spring formals at the Uni fielded well to keep down State's scor

PICKWICK THEATRE
"Almost a Part of Carolina"

"THE SATIN WOMAN"
TODAY AND . A luxurious and lavish photodramatic pa- -

geant of frills, fashion,- - and the betterr RIDAY price of vanity

Comedy "FLIRTY FOUR FLUSHERS"

' "DOMESTIC TROUBLES"

SATURDAY With Louise Fazenda and Clyde Cook

Charley Chase Comedy "BE YOUR AGE"

versity 'of Pennsylvania. ing by presenting a tight defense in
the pinches.

will be published in Saturday's Tar J

Score by innings: r h e
The installation ceremonies will

come to a climax with a banquet to
be held at the Carolina Inn on the U. N. C. 012 001 4008 8 1

Weeks, and Mr. Julian Turner.
j President Chase will receive the
guests and families of the seniors at'
an informal reception from 5:30 to
6:30 on the lawn of the President's
House, and the visitors will be intro-

duced to Dr. Chase by Ed Hudgins,
President of the Class of '28.

At 7:00 P. M. Class Day will come
to a climax with the last formal
gathering of the Senior Class as un-

dergraduates. This occasion will be
the Senior Banquet, one of the most

State 021 002 0207 9 5evening of June the ninth. The in
stallation ball characteristic of the
Carolina campus will be held soon. af FOR RENT ,

For the summer. A two room houseter "school opens in the fall.

Heel, and the final five events will be

Tn Monday afternoon.
Then on Tuesday afternoon the

Novice Section will be run for the non-letterm-

.

STUDENTS MAY GET
Y CARDS AT OFFICE
Membership Cards May be Secured

Any Time Before Commencement

with bath at 300 Franklin Avenue.
Phone or see v John D. Watson, 106

The chapter at Carolina will" be
the first of Sigma Zeta south of the
Mason-Dixo- n line, stated president Old West. . ..

f

t
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'.. V-- 1

1

According to a recent announce

Bull Gardner yesterday. The strong-
est chapters are located at the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania and the Uni-

versity of Michigan.

Room Reservations
Must Be Made Now

The business office requests the an

ment by Mr. Comer, of the Y.M.C.A., j
What Shakespeare
says about Coca-Col- a

brilliant affairs of Commencement
Week. An election of permanent class
officers wilL be held as a feature of
this event. Governor Angus W. Mc-

Lean, introduced by Dr. Chase, will
speak to the seniors atthe banquet.
This is the first time in a number of
years that the Governor has been pro-

cured for this occasion. Dean Brad-sha- w

will also speak at this time.
The Senior Banquet is always one of
the most memorable events of Com-

mencement, since it is the last for-

mal gathering of the class as under-

graduates.

A school for women workers in in

Delicious and Refreshingnouncement that students living on the

XT'

dustry was conducted at Sweet Briar
College, Va"., during the past summer
The enrollment of 26 included stu

campus-mus- t make their reservations
for next fall quarter before May 26,

which is Saturday of this week, if
they desire to retain their same room
for next year. No one will be allow-

ed to reserve any room other than
the one which he now occupies until
after the above date, at which time
all rooms not reserved will be assign-

ed to other applicants in the order in
which the application is received.

Any student may file application
at any time for any room he desires.
A reservation fee of five dollars- will
be charged at" the time reservation is
made. - .

IMS-,- " i i r
dents from Virginia, North and South

all students desiring "Y" member-

ship cards for bill folders may se-

cure them at the information office

on the first floor of the Y.M.C.A.
building any time before commence-

ment.
These cards, to one of which every

student is entitled as a member of

the "Y," while they have no actual
money value, are helpful in summer
traveling as means of introduction
and identification. On the backof the
card is printed a statement of its
meaning, as follows:

1. It indicates that you endorse

the general purpose of the Y.M.C.A.,

and are supporting its program op-

erative at the University.
, 2. It identifies you as a bona fide

student of the University of North

Carolina. '

3. It entitles you to the courtesies
of every Y.M.C.A. in the world.

4. It entitles you to the privileges
of a visiting member in practically
all city associations," the"extent of

privileges being determined by'regu-lation- s

of the local association visited.

Carolina, Georgia, and Tennessee
vi

Arrangements for the school were
maP hv a committee comDosed of

'V- -

five trade-unionist- s.

By recent or de of the Czechoslo

"Framed in the
prodigality of
nature"'-- -
When Shakespeare wrote this
speech for Richard he must have
seen the handwriting on the
wall a Coca-Col- a ad reading:

Good things from nine sunny
climes poured into a single glass

The Coca-Co-la Compiny, Aclaata, Ga.

X 7 x
vak ministry of education, maternity J7

0leave of absence for three months may
be granted to married women teachers

1 i KING RICHARD in
Act I, Scene 2

Further leave may be allowed, but
without, pay, and the time of such
leave will not be credited toward pro-

motion to a higher grade nor toward L
AT THE CAROLINA

A rollicking and hilarious farce of
high school activities in a small town
with a .great cast of funsters is the
First National farce comedy "Harold
Teen," now showing at the Carolina
Theatre.

r service requirement for pension. 8 million a day it-ha- d, t o be good to g e t w h ere i t is
Emanuel V. Lippert in School Life. J


